
NEW EVIDENCE ON THE ATTIC PANHELLENION 

N THE time of Trajan, Plutarch, Pericles, 17, advertised as an example of the 
Olympian's bpo'iq,ca and pEyaXobpoo-rvvq an attempt unmentioned by Thucydides 

or, for that matter, in any other extant ancient work, an unsuccessful attempt to 
establish at Athens a super-league of Greek leagues, an organization of all Greek 
cities, to work for the common good of all Greeks. In 131/2 A.D. (cf. S.I.G.3 842), 
the Panhellenion, a super-league of all Greek cities, was established at Athens by the 
emperor Hadrian. 

The Attic Panhellenion, its goals and membership, have been well handled by 
Paul Graindor, Athenes sous Hadriet (Cairo, 1934), especially pp. 102-111. For 
his preparation Graindor was particularly indebted to M. N. Tod, " Greek Inscriptions 
from Macedonia," J.H.S., XLII, 1922, pp. 167-180. There is no need to rehash the 
whole material, but it may be of service to collect references to more recent discoveries 
concerning the Panhellenion. 

TOD'S LIST OF THE KNOWN PANHELLENES 

THE OLD NAMES 

T. Flavius Cyllus came from Hypata (A.J.P., LXIX, 1948, pp. 440 f.). 
Tib. Claudius Herodes Atticus. For him I.G., IJ2, 1088 should no longer be cited 

as evidence (cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 366). 
Cn. Cornelius Pulcher is attested as archon by Corinth, VIII, i, Nos. 80 and 81. 
Dionysius Pathas (?). Delete the element " Pathas " (cf. A. Wilhelm, Glotta, 

XIV, 1925, p. 79). 
NEW NAMES 

Kaoutavos 'Aviov o Kat EvvE0oL, of uncertain date and provenience, is attested as 
archon by I.G., I2, 3712. 

A. Cornelius Postumus and ---]chus are attested as synedroi from Sardes by 
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 83, No. 35 (second century). 

Pardalas, Panhellene designate, of Lyttos, is attested by Inscr. Cret., I, p. 205, 
No. 56 (llavE'Xkqva acIo8EtxOEvTa Tov) (vE8pLov, cf. G. Klaffenbach, Klio, XXXVIII, 
1937, p. 255). 

Flavius Sulpicianus Dorion, a Cretan of perhaps Hierapytna, is attested as 
archon by Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 74, No. 22, dated by the editor (Raubitschek) 
shortly after 160 A.D. 

An unknown vir clarissimus, [7roXXW^v iroXEO]v irooXet[-qv] (cf. I.G., 12, 3817 for 
what to expect in lines 4 and 5), is attested as an ex-archon by I.G., 12, 3627, (dated 
by Kirchner in the second half of the second century). 

For Panhellenes from Sparta see A. M. Woodward, B.S.A., XXVII, 1925-1926, 
pp. 234 f. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THEIR OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS AT ATHENS 

I.G., II2, 3194 (=- III 70), which Graindor (pp. 23 and 110) connected with 
the Panhellenes, has in the writer's opinion nothing to do with themn (see A.J.P., 
LXIX, 1948, pp. 438 f.). 

I.G., I12, 1092, which also has no connection with the Panhellenes, will be treated 
elsewhere. 

I.G., II2, 1089 (- III 14) has been republished with a new fragment in Hes- 
peria, X, 1941, pp. 82 f., No. 35. 

I.G., II2, 1088 (= III 12+13), now combined with I.G., 112, 1090 (= III 15) 
and I.G., III, 3985, has undergone considerable revisions by the author who presents 
photographs and a new arrangemnent of fragmnents in Hesperia, X, 1941, PlI. 363- 
368. This inscription contains the Thyatirene decree. The passage (lines 7-14) 
beginning at the end of the motivation with a reference to a decree of the Pan- 
hellenes about recording imperial benefactions is here reproduced with some changes: 
ava]ypaa[t 'AOrjvqo-t] ev 'AKpoITo'XEt E [v o-T?Xfl r'cO-] ag &opEaL c1 [E"Kao-rTa E8o''qo-av 

tWro rov] /EytJ [wrov rW v T] orE /3cao-tX'cv A' [ roKpdrop ] os Ka'o-apo Tpata [ vov 'A8ptavo' 

1e/3aL-rovT] 'OXvZurti[ov HaVEXX]rqviov Ato6, e+' [&iTcp it rot]ovTo E"80o-Ev acya[02 rix 

880oXOat rw Ova] TE [t] p-qv [ v . I. . 
. T. &rupu ro' [ /8Ev To f)77ft] Or Xa Elx af aL XW [p 

Kat 7rpoo-avaOEtvat, oTZo] D [av] ev [ ..... ... ] 'K8-qXov [v'7rapXq TotoZ 'EX] X-ot a'raotv 

O'rwV LEpEE-tW6^V T] ET[V'X-qK]E a [ v'To (the ethnos) iTapa rov 3ao-t] XE'co, o'r[t 18t3a KaL 

KOt]V) ii&v r' r6v 'EXX [lvcov E"Os1O E]VEpYE[T]?pT[EV]o 3a[0-tXEV,9 KTX. 

Here the Thyatirene decree seems to contrast the entire ethnios with the individual 

ethnl, which I take to be not so much a term indicating Roman provinces as a term 

borrowed from the sermno publicus of the ancient Pylaeo-Delphic Amphictyony: ra 
TE "OV7 K[ a' in line 7, and [raTvia ra 'E] vn r^ adra'o-q 'EXXAa8o in line 6. Of course, 

the decree stresses particularly the r6le of Hadrian as a Hellenistic basileus cuergetes, 

for which see W. Schubart, " Das hellenistische K6nigsideal nach Inschriften und 

Papyri," Archiv fir Papyrusf., XII, 1936, pp. 1-26. Hadrian is called bassileus not 

only in the passage cited above but also in lines 27 and 30, while on the loose fragment 

g the verb EVEpYErEco occurs twice. 

THE INSCRIPTION AT CYRENE 

Lines 2-12 of the inscription well read and carefully published by P. MI. Fraser, 

"Hadrian and Cyrene," J.R.S., XL, 1950, pp. 77-87 (with photograph), contain the 

following imperial letter of 134 A.D.: 

AvTroKparTop Kato-ap OEov Tpa [tavovi AaKtKOv IlapOtKovi vi6q, NEov] 

NEpova vulwo's, Tpatavo6 WAptav [o YE,/a-ro,y acpXtEpEvg 1Eyto-ros,] 

8&fflapXtK^)9 E ovoiag ro ?6, v1Tcar [og r6 'y, 1rarrp grarpisy,] 
5 Kvp-vapt'ots [Xa'pEtVl 
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aO apXcov rov llavEXX-viov EE/XKEt E7rtLo-TEtXat ot? ?[Ep?] 

rd 86o'eavrd uot avr'y [p] aia Kat V11E^V 3'ErEI r)v irpo [- -q-rv E7rEO-TELXE vaXo vos] 
Kapos 6 KpaTno-T0r9oc dv'rarosg vacat EPTVXEt [TE vacat llEpt Kvp-qvatV XEYO'mrcov o'rt] 

> o n b ^ Z o o Z s3 et ^O_tV, &XEoOat MtL oV uLEVrot &Kata acitovcrtv, Tv avr[? ----------?---_ - 

10 vos 'Axatov Kat aKpEt/,3(0 Axopov av'-ot 8E 10ayElv [EZ^?] 

TpoCEKT7qcraaro T7-v TrpoOrr)yoptav acTo rov E7r 

Xtv, Kvp-qvatiawv 8 v'o crvvE'Apovs 7rEPVr)vtc[)? [ -] 

New restorations in line 6 at the end of lines 7 and 8 are here introduced to 
indicate the kind of document I think we have, but they are not certain. The equally 
tentative EvrVXEU7rE ( ?) which Fraser restored at the end of line 12 on the theory that 
the letter of Salvius Clarus came in lines 8-12, is here eliminated as inconsistent with 
what I envisage. The word EAEXKEt in line 6 does not to me suggest the meaning " is 
hesitant " (so Fraser) but a synonym for E7`ryEt, EITrapEL or rto-rl. If I am right, the 
emperor says something like this: " The archon of the Panhellenion is making them 
consult me by letter concerning [your eligibility]. I have replied with a statement of 
my opinion, and to you I have sent the [--- which] the clarissimnus proconsul 
[Salvius] Carus [submitted]. Farewell." Then inasmuch as the Cyrenaeans do not 
know the text of the communication from the Panhellenes, an explanatory brief is 
added by the ab epistulis somewhat as follows: " [Re the Cyrenaeans, they think that 
the Panhellenion] should receive them. Their claim, however, that [they can trace 
their ancestry back to] Achaeus and even Dorus is false. They are just Libyans who 
have acquired the Hellenic name by surreptitious entry into citizenship. The would-be 
Cyrenaeans are sending two syuedroi." 

Probably every affiliated city had two synedroi (cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 83), as 
each ethuos in the Pylaeo-Delphic Amphictyony had two hieromnemones. 

About half of line 8 seems to have been lost to judge from line 2 where the resto- 
ration is certain. In other words, space for about 32'2 letters has been lost by fracture 
in line 8. With two letters for the completion of E&TvXJE [rE and with seven blanks after 
as before the latter, the remainder of the restoration is reduced to about 23X2 letters, 
where counting iota as half a letter, we have restored 22X2. 

Lines 13-24 were probably labeled KESabXaXa E'f E'nroroX['3 avOvwTarov], and if so, 
they contain sections from the aforementioned report from the proconsul of Crete 
and Cyrene, Salvius Carus. The version sent to Cyrene by the emperor was a sum- 
mary, an incomplete text, of which, moreover, the Cyrenaeans have engraved only 
a part commencing 11po0-KEE'VoV 8E (sc. Kapov) E'ri rE'Xovg Evt, o"r (followed by the 
proconsul's own words). 

Lines 25-49 may well contain an extract from an earlier edict of the emperor, as 
Fraser interprets it with reference to the reconstruction of the politeumta after the 
massacre by the Jews. The Cyrenaeans are citing this early edict in order to show that 
the new citizens are real Greeks and not t0ayEvEZg passing as Greeks. 

JAMES H. OLIVER 
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